
At the entrance of the youth 
tent every visitor will receive 
an individual starter kit. It is 
definitely worth a visit!

“The Night of Expectations” is from the 17th 
to the 18th of October: The Schoenstatt Girl’s 
Youth will present their jubilee gift to Our Lady - 
a small RTA-Crown- which will be placed in the 
Original Shrine. The Schoenstatt Boy’s Youth will 
make a torch light procession from the Founder 
Chapel to the Original Shrine in the valley.

Further volunteers arrived 
in Schoenstatt: Sumaya 
from Brazil and Angel 
from Paraguay.

The five covenant tents: Youth, Pedagogy, Family, Society and Church all 
have the same vision, to show how the lived covenant of love is alive! As the 
Schoenstatt Movement we are going to bring our missionary and apostolic 
projects from all over the world as covenant gifts. These are the fruits which 
have developed from our covenant of love. The tents are an expression of 
our gratitude and depict what “nothing without us” means. However, one 
question still remains: Which covenant gift am I personally going to make? 
Which projects do I want to participate in? Which initiatives am I going to 
stand up for and where do I want to carry the flame to?
Join us on our way! We invite you to stand up for something every day.
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We carry the flame into the future

My thoughts – when put t ing my shoes on:

Who or what am I 
going to stand up 

for today?

A taster of  what

 is to come

Get  involved!
Why not click on “like” on our Jubilee Facebook pages: 
Youth 2014, Night of the Shrine and und La Noche del San-
tuario. This is where the volunteers and Youth Team 2014 
will keep you posted!

 214
days
to go

only

I am coming to the jubilee ...
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I am going to join the Jubilee because I have been at the 
Night of the Shrine for the last three years and the atmos-

phere there was just great. So 2014 
is a definite yes. When so many peo-
ple are coming to the Original Shrine 
from all over the world to rekindle the 
fire that Father Kentenich set ablaze 
in the young students 100 years ago, 
then I want to be there to carry that 
flame back to Switzerland.

"We are set t ing out  for Schoenstat t“
18. 03. 2014

(Pascal Gabriel, 24 years, Switzerland)

(Rocio Erdmann, 27 years, Spain)

On your marks! Get  set! Go!

Foto: Carolin Poppe

The large trees next to the Original Shrine 
have been cut down. These trees experi-
enced nearly 100 years of Schoenstatt his-
tory…

The statement of the month every 18th: 
Take a look at your national Schoenstatt 
homepage. Check out our two volunteers 
Wayne (USA) and Alice (Hungary!

The covenant tent meeting proved there is 
still a lot to do in Schoenstatt. Please pray 
for those involved and responsible for the 
covenant tents…

*

*

*

As International Schoenstatt Youth we 
will set out every month to fulfil a new 
resolution.

Why am I going to come? I am coming to say thank you 
to Father Kentenich, for his courage to follow the will of 
God, otherwise we wouldn’t be here 
today. I am coming to celebrate … 
with all the Schoenstatt family mem-
bers and experience Schoenstatt in a 
new way. I am coming to thank Our 
Lady that she chose me to be a part 
of Schoenstatt.


